HELLO!!

The UA News appears regularly in the campus media. The Undergraduate Association uses it as a way of communicating important issues to the student body. Many opportunities for involvement and formal meeting notices will be posted in the UA Office, Room 401 of the Student Center. Space is available to campus organizations for announcements. All submissions should be sent to the UA News Editor on the Friday prior to the issue in which the announcement is to appear. Deliver all items to the UA Office, Room 401 of the Student Center.

TRAILBLAZING

Careers and Pathways in the Eighties — Saturday, February 6 at 10am, Room 10-250. Luncheon immediately following. Everyone welcome!

The morning will begin with a keynote address by Dr. Paul E. Gray. Panel sessions will follow led by alumni discussing their occupations in the areas of Medicine/Pharmaceuticals, Engineering/Management, Research/Science, International Business, and the Built Environment Consulting.

UA ELECTIONS PETITIONS AVAILABLE

Petitions for nominations for class officers and UAP/UAVP will be available in the UA Office, W-201, beginning this week. All candidates for the offices of UAP/UAVP should contact the UA Office, 253-3696, or the UA election commissioner at Alpha Delta Pi as soon as possible.

EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT

The MIT ERA Action Team is organizing a Dance Marathon. Proceeds will be used to support ratification of the ERA. If you or your organization is interested in becoming involved in this project, please contact Joyce at 625-3365 or the UA Office, 3-2696.

GA MEETING

The first General Assembly meeting of the spring term will be Thursday, February 4, 1982 at 7:30pm in 4-103. Refreshments will be served at 7:15. The topic of the meeting will be the increase in MIT tuition for 1982-83. Also, the proposed Finance Board changes and the writing requirement proposal will be examined. Nominations for the office of GA floor leader will be opened.

STOP BY

The UA has many projects in the works. Please call or stop by if you have any ideas or would like to help. If you have any comments or suggestions please contact Jon DeRubiis (UAP), Ken Dumas (UAVP), Joyce Pollock (Secretary General) or Susan Pole (Special Projects Director). The UA Office is located on the 4th floor of the Student Center, Room W-201. Telephone x-3696.